financial fitness
By Rocky Mills, North Ranch resident

That Settles It…

“T+2” is coming. What is it? And what does
it mean for you?

Typically, there are two dates associated with the purchase or
sale of a stock, bond or mutual fund:
Trade date
Settlement date

Trade date is pretty simple. That’s the date your trade took place.
But what is settlement date? It’s similar in concept to “the close
of escrow” in a real-estate transaction. Let’s say that on June 15
you signed documents to buy a home. You then have until the
close of escrow, say, 30 days later on July 15, to do things like
inspect the home and get your mortgage completed. At the close
of escrow, the transaction “settles,” and the home’s deed is exchanged for the agreed-upon cash.

We march to a
different drum.

It's called independence. We don't have a corporate
master --- our master is you. We have the autonomy
to choose the most appropriate, unbiased research
and investments for you.

Here's what drives us: Your family.
Your lifestyle.
Your retirement.
Your legacy.

The same “settlement period” is needed in securities transactions
– just not as long. On settlement day, the security that was sold is
exchanged for the agreed-upon trade price. When I first started
in the investment business in the late ‘70s, settlement took five
business days. So, after trade date, the seller had five business
days to get the security that had just been sold in “good delivery
form” while the buyer had five business days to get the funds in.
We called that “T+5.”
But understand, that’s when stocks and bonds were issued in certificate form. Paper! Which meant getting that paper to the buyer
– duly endorsed by the seller – took a little time. And many times
the certificates were not held in the client’s account – they were
sitting in the client’s safe-deposit-box or under the mattress.
In 1995, after paper certificates had been pretty much replaced
by electronic delivery, the SEC initiated T+3. Still, at that time,
the money coming from the buyer was still mostly paid by
check. Again, paper.
Now, with banking mostly paperless, the SEC will be moving the
industry to T+2 on Sept. 5. How does this impact you?
If you’re like most of my clients, the impact is minimal. For buyers, we already have your cash on hand, so shortening settlement
by a day means nothing. And for sellers, we already have the
position we’re selling in your account, so we’re OK there, too.
The biggest change that T+2 will bring is to those clients who
call us to raise cash to pay for that new car or to take that cruise.
You’ll get your money one day quicker!
So, after T+2 goes into effect in September, if you call us on a Monday while the market is still open (before 1:00 p.m. Pacific time), we
can have funds available on Wednesday. And for most of you, that
means the cash will be sitting in your bank account on Thursday.

Put our experience, credentials, discipline and
independence on your team.

Robert A. “Rocky” Mills is president of Westlake Investment Advisors in
Westlake Village. 805-277-7300. www.westlakeia.com.
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Investment advice offered through Westlake Investment Advisors, a registered
investment advisor and separate entity from LPL Financial.

